Water Quality Division
Underground Injection Control Stakeholder Meeting #3

Friday, August 3, 2018 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, Rm 3175
1110 West Washington Street, Phoenix, 85007

If Conferencing in by Phone Only: 1-240-454-0879, access code above, then #
(NOTE: “attendee number” is #)

MEETING PURPOSE: ADEQ encourages all stakeholders to participate via WebEx teleconference which allows all interested parties to participate at the same time. For any stakeholders without access to WebEx, ADEQ is also providing the option to attend in person at our Phoenix office.

1. Welcome ..........................................................................................................................David Dunaway, ADEQ

2. Review Agenda and Introductions ..................................................................................Patrick Adams, ADEQ

3. Overview of UIC Stakeholder Input...............................................................................Jerry Smit, ADEQ

4. Next Steps .......................................................................................................................Matt Ivers, ADEQ

ADEQ welcomes written comments and suggestions which may submitted via email to UIC@azdeq.gov.
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